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CONDENSED OPERATING RULES 

For All Batte"ies 
Keep the outside of the battery clean and dr),. 

Add approved water to the mark for maximum level. 

Never add elecuolyte or acid} except under conditions explained in 
Paragraph 11. 

Ventilate batte/')' lOlIIpartlJlent freely wben charging and never bring 
:l lighted match or other exposed flame near the battery (Par. 13). 

At yearly intervals ligbten tbe cOlmalor bolts of eJch cell. 

Keep wfitten records of amount of water added, as well as the cell 
re,ciings (Par. 16, 19). 

Charging for Floated Batteries (Par. 14, l) 
Keep the voltage directly at the battery terminals so adjusted that it 

will average 2.15 \'olts per cell. Once a month give equalizing charge 
(Par. 15). 

Chargiug for lI!fallually Cycled Batteries (Par. 14, II) 
If the battery requires (barging anI), OJ7ce a week or less [requently, 

charge until all the cells gas freely and until half-hourly readings of the 
specific gravity of any certain cell and of the \'oltage for the battery both 
sho\\' no further increase 0\ er a period of one hour. This is termed an 
Eqld,;zjllg Charg' (Par. 15), 

If the battery requires c/;aJ'g,;ng male ojlell tball ONce;; ueck, charge 
until the cells are gassing and until the specific gravity of the certain cell 
is within 5 to 10 points of the highest obtained on that cell during the 
Equalizing Charge last gi\·en. Tben stop the c/;:;rge. E\"ery sixth or seventh 
charge should be continued into an Egu:dizing Charge. 

Charging for Syste1l1·GovenlCd Battedes (Par. 14, Ill) 
The adjLlstment which controls the amount of chlrge should normally 

keep the specific gfa'\'ity of the electrolyte above the half·charged value and 
without requiring unusually frequent addition of water to the cells. 
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1. Ratings 
These ratings are based on an electrolyte temperature of 77°F. at beginning of discharge and full charge specific grayity 

of 1.210, see Par. 11. The final voltage at end of discharge will average 1.75 volts per cell for ratings shown. 

i 8·Hour Discharge Capacity 
I 

Max. Water 
Type of Charge Rate Floated. Cell Approx. 

Cell Amps. 

I 
Amp. Hrs. 

1 

Amps. 
1 

Points Drop I (Par. 16) Wt.lb,. 
Pints per Month 

.. , I 5·A 5 I 40 , 5 I 67 I .0,7 23 I 

7·A 7Yz I 60 I 7Yz I 68 I .055 29Yz I 

I 
I 

9·A 10 , 80 I 10 69 .073 36 I 
DME I I 

, 

Manchex I 11 12Yz I 
100 , 12Yz 69 .092 42Yz 

, 13 
, 

15 120 I 15 70 .110 49 
I 15 I 17Yz I 140 I 17Yz 70 .129 55Yz I 

I 

17 i 20 160 , 2u 71 .147 62 

I i 23 
I 

200 25 I 97 .18 11 , 
I , 81 

I 13 I 27 , 240 30 : 98 .22 93 , I 

I 
EME I 15 

I 
32 280 35 99 , .26 105 

Manchex I 
I 

! 
17 36 

I 
320 40 100 I .29 117 I 

21 4S 400 50 100 i .37 141 
25 54 480 60 101 .44 165 

\' 
IS 56 560 70 104 .5 I 206 

nIE 17 64 640 80 104 .69 230 
Manchex II 21 80 800 100 105 .74 277 

25 96 960 120 105 .88 325 

5·A 6 50 6\4 71 .046 21 V2 
7·A 9 75 9~'8 72 .070 ?7 l' -,' Y2 
9·A 12 100 12Yz r ) .092 33 

DOE 
16 125 15ls 74 .11 5 39~'i Tyte, 11 

13 19 150 18% 7) .138 45Y2 
i 15 22 175 21% 76 i .160 50 ll") 

-I 
.. 

I 17 25 200 25 76 .18 ') 57 

(I 
lj 27 240 30 78 .22 76 
15 ' , 280 35 79 .26 S5 )-

17 36 320 40 80 
, 

.29 95 EOE I I 
Tytex ( 19 41 360 45 80 

I 
.33 I 104 

23 50 440 55 81 .41 

I 
122 

,I 63 5GO 70 82 
I 

51 150 29 I ! I ----_ .. ,-- , 

17 61 60S 76 85 .54 , 182 
FOE 19 69 684 85Yz 85 .61 

I 
200 

T)~ex I )- 85 836 104Y, 86 ,75 243 -, 
I 

29 106 1064 133 8e .95 I 288 ----I ( 5 4 36 4Y, )0 

I .033 2-1 -, 
7 6 54 6% 47 .CiO 27 
9 8 72 9 35 I .067 I 37 

KXHS 11 10 90 I1V! 46 : .OS3 I 40 
13 12 108 1 -11 59 .10 44 

( 
) I 2 

15 l-i 126 15~~ 52 .116 4G 
17 16 144 18 64 .133 50 

= 
~ FJiONT 8R,:.,:::.:S""7 

MM \ASTIC 'NSULATING CHANNELl NN 
REAR BRACES--1 L. 8RACES~ 

\ STEEL RAilS / 

~ ~ I~';- n_'"-f SERRATED~--_l., 
'C'~/ .. NUT _ .• _ FRAME 

VaRACEY 

L}?x"HD SEM BOLT 

REAR 8RACES 

~~ 
FRONT BRACE-: 

E4·4142 N~ 
Fig. I Mountin~ of steel rait to REAR BRACE Fig. 3 Sketch showing posItIOn of 
frame. (Plastic In~ulating Channel Fig. 2 Sketch showing position of brace;; for 2-tier, also 2· and 3-tier 
applied later.) braces for single tier r::]ck~. step racks. 
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INSTALLATION 
2. Condensed Installing Notes 

(Detailed Information is given in Paragraphs 3 to 8) 

Inspect cdls for damage in transit. (Par. 3.) 
Unp"k cells and set On rack Or stand. (Pars. 4 

and 6.) 
Clean post sides bright where connectors will contact. 

Clean connector ends bright. With these contact surfaces 
bright and clean, coat on them a thin film of No-Ox-Jd 
grease or \'ascline. (Par. 7d.) 

Bolt the connectors to cells. Tighten several times. 
(Par. 7d.) 

Gi\'e frc-shening ch:uge to battery. (Par. 8.) 

3. Inspecting Cells 
d. These cells are shipped assembled, ch:uged, and 

filled with electrolyte to the bottom of cover flange or top 
of stipled '\-'-"indo\\''' !lurk on jar (to upper red line on jar 
for t:'pe KXHS). Upon dtli\'ery from carrier, unpack all 
or certain cells, and examine electrolyte lewl or height to 
see tlut none is spilled. If electrolyte has been lost in 
tr.lmlt and le"el is higher than V2 inch btlow top of plates, 
add wattr or preferably electrolyte of 1.210 specific gravity, 
thtn ,~i,"e a thorough charge. If the level is lower than 
Y2 inch below top of plates, claim should be made against 
carrier for a new cell, 30$ the "spilled" cell is more than 
likel) to have been perm:1..nently damaged. 

b. The battery should be given a freshening charge 
(Par. 8.) upon receipt, and if not put into service shortly 
after this, a freshening charge should be giycn c,"ery six 
months. 

4. Battery Location 
a, Racks (Par. 5) and suitable direct current for charg

ing should be available. B:Htery room must be ventilated. 
but in such a way as to keep out water, oil, dirt, etc. Each 
cell should be accessible for adding water to it, and for 
taking readings of it. For cells connected in one series, 

arrange so that ail cells will be at about the same tempera 
ture. For example, do not have several alongside a steam 
radiator Or exposed to sunshine which would make them 
much warmer than the otl:ers, 

s. Racks 
(1. Racks are supplied knocked down; the main parts 

bc.-ing steel frames, rails and braces, and plastic insuJatin~ 
channels. In each package of steel frames, the necess:ur 
number of serrated nuts and SEM bolts are included for 
mounting the: rails (SEM = bolt with wa~h(:r attathed 
under head); as well as the machine bolts and nuts (or 
bolting the braCes. r n the package of rails and bracts, the 
neccssary number of 3- and 4-ft. lengths of plastic insulating 
channels will he found. 

b. The styeral typical racks, with cells mounted there
on. J.re shown on Pages 3 to 7. One ticr racks, see Page 3: 
Two tier racks, SeC Pages 4 to 5; Two step racks. set Page 
(i; Three step racks, :-.cc Page 7. 

(. The first .>tC:P in assc:mbly of the rack i.) to sd up the 
steel frJmes and bolt tht' bracts to tht [c:spc(ti,c frames as 
in Figs. 2 or 3. lFor racks haying four frames, obser\'t that 
there i.) no bral..ing bd"'cl:n the two ((-ntral framC's, which 
C'st:lblishes the sp:lClng ordinanl),. For these, afkr holtin,c 
the tU'in sets of franltS together. put four marks on floor, 
egually spaced and corresponding to space bdween frames 
of one of the sets bolted togtthtr, so thJt the twin sets when 
baited together and placed on floor m:lrks can be centrally 
lO(3tcd with regard to the rail length, and ,yith all the 
frames l1niformly spaced.) 

d. Locate the- stu:} rails on the: [r3111(:S so that the o\'(:'r
hang of tht t" .. o rail ends beyond the frames, is egual. Line 
up the holes in the frames so that the open slot of the rail 
is above the holts. Bolt rail to frame by locating serrated 
nut in rail slot, and insert SEM bolt through hole in frame 
and engage serrated nut (Fig. 1, page ::!). Tighten with a 
wrench. :t-.fakc 5ure that Boor <lnd rack are ltycl. 

(Text ((i/lfn'll(d (,/: P .. 'gc F) 

Cells on Single Tier Racks 
(All Types of Cells) 

EVEN NU~B;::'1 OF CELLS 

~ 

, , 

., of) 

ODD NUMSER OF CELLS 

. 
I 

0.:.- --L 

Fig. 5 T~ pical single-tier rack, showing intercell connec
tion (1) in upper yiews, 

.Fig.4 Two single-tier racks, typical, back to back. Upper 
views show intercell connections (1) and interrack connec
tor (2). 
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Cells on Typical 2 Tier Racks 
(For cells with "flat" or rectangular posts, as types DME·S, 7, 9A, DOE·S, 7, 

9A, and KXHS. All have intertier connector (2) beyond end of row, see below.) 

Fig. 6 

upper view shows inlercell 
connection (1) and side ~·jew 
the intertier connector (2). 
For intertier connector detail, 
see Figs. 15. 16. 
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Fig. 7 

T\\o racks back to huck, with eN'lI numbl!r of cells in 
place. Upper view shows intercell connection (1) and 
side ,'jew intertier connectors (2), and interrack connector 
(3). For intertier connector detail. also see Figs. 15, 16. 
(For odd number of cells, see Fi~. II for connector af
rangement.) See Fi.:::. 14 for interr:lck connector detail. 
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Cells on Typical 2 Tier Racks 
(For cells with square posts as types DME·ll to 17, DOE·ll to 17, EME, EOE, 

FME, FOE. All have intertier connector (2) in "front," see below.) 

Fig. 8 

Upper view sho\\ ~ intcrcell connection 
(1). and side vie," intertier connector 
(2). For intertier connector detail, 
[1\<'0 !'ee Figs. 15. 16. 
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Fig. 9 

T\,o racks back to back. with I't'"'' number of cells in 
place. Llpper vie'.,. shows intercell connection (1) and 
side "iew intertier connectors (2) and interrack connector 
(3). FOf intertier connector detail. also see Figs. 15. 16. 
tFOT odd number of cells. ~ee Fig. 11 for coor;ectcf ar
rangement.) See Fig. 14 for interrack connector detail. 
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Cells on Typical 2 Step Racks 
(All Types of Cells) 
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Fig. 10 

Upper view shows intercell connection 
(1) and side view inter step connector 
(2) • 
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Fig, 11 

Two racks back to back, with odd numb~r of cells ill 
pl:::Jce. Upper "jew shows intercell connection (1) and 
side view interstep connectors (2), and interrack can· 
nector (,-0. (For evell numbo:::r of cells, see Fig. 9 for 
connector arram(ement.) 
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Cells on Typical 3 Step Racks & Other Details 

'2 

-~ , 

~ , 
I' 

I 
II 

, 

u 
Fig. 13. Typical rack arnillgement when h'o racks are 
set up end to end, "ith rails butting. (Note that cells 
are first set at central point. and additional cells spaced 
from there. I\'eyer set a cell OYer the butt joinL) 

Fig. 12. Typical three ~tep rack. with thirty cells in place. 
Upper vie'" shows intercell connection (I), and side "iew 
illterstep connectors (2). Note that base is lon~eT than 
the height for cells shown in this book. 
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BRACE RAILS 

o 

FRAME 

[A-5gB 

WASHER 
(SPAC 1 NG) 

Fig. 15 Detail showing intertier connector (2) ,\hero 
four pieces of connector are used. (Connector could 
he made of one, two or three pieces a.lso.) (Note 
clearance between frame and connector. See Fig. J6 
for unfavorable location of frame. Applies to 2 tier 
friCk!. only.) 

BRACE RAILS 

r-L--L __ L--L~~'~~L--L--~~, 

'iB:[ ~o~\~~~']~]~llC~'='B"-rrs 
[A-59? 

Fig. 14 Detail showing nesting of interrack connector 
(3) when tacks are back to back as in Fig. 11. (Detail 
shows four pieces, but connector can be made of one, 
two, or three pieces also.) 

7 

"-JIL..JU."'O 

fRAME 

EA-599 

Fig. 16 Detail similar to Fig. 15 but with steel frame 
directly in way of intertier connector (2). Note can· 
nector bent away from frame. Also wrap connector 
with insulating tape where COntact might be possible 
Applies to 2 tier rack only. 



e. Apply the plastic insulating channels to tops of rails 
(Fig. 1). No adhesive or liquid is needed. as the channels 
make a snug fit. The channels are supplied in 3- and 4-ft. 
lengths which can thereby take care of any length of rail, 
by combinations of 3 and 4, except the 5-ft. rail. With 
the 5-ft. rail, one or more of the pIeces will need to be 
cut with shears or knife, to match the rail1cngth. 

f. To locate the cells on the racks, mark the center 
point of each rack. These marks will indio.te the center 
points of the center cell whenever the number of cells on 
the rack is odd in number. Whenever the number of cells 
is even, the marks will indicate the center point bet'\.\·cen the 
two center cells. Cells should be set on the racks starting 
from these centLlI marks. 

g. Observe the location of the positiyc and negatiyc 
terminals for connection to the battery. They arc shown 
on the left side of the rack in Fig~. 6 to 1l. If desired on 
the right s:de, turn illustration upside down. The location 
of the terminals is controlled by the intertier, interstep, or 
interrack connectors. their position being shou'n beit in the 
side views of the rJ.Lk illustrations. 

6. Unpacking and Handling 
a. The cells are shipped in (1) Wire Bound boxes, 

assembled on a pallet, or (2) Nailed wooden boxes. For 
lifting the large "E" and <OF" types there is packed in a 
separate box with other accessories, a rubberized belt, and 
a wood spreader. Figs. 19, 20. DepenJing on the cell 
size, l13.ndlc cells in the following W:ly: 

For Wire Bound Boxes on Pallet 
b. Cut the strapping bands that hold the individual 

crates together and to the pallet. Then mo\"e each ose so 
tlut the sides and ends can be hid open, At the top cor
ner of the Clse, bend open the "Rock Fasteners" (on the 
FME-25, FOE-29 cdl cases, two strapping wires also need 
to be cut). The top. sides, and ends of the case can then 
b~ bid d.lt. Remo\·~ corrugated paper. 

c. For all OME, ~OE, KXHS, EME·ll to 15, 
EOE-13 to 19 cells - One cell only in the crate will have a 
lifting c.lble around it (Flg. 17), ,vhich may be lifted tirst. 
AU cells should be c:lrried by putting h:lnds under bottom 
of jar, and set in the desired location. Remove lifting cable. 
Do not lift by gr:lsping cell posts. 

d. For EME·17 to 25, EOE·23, 29 and all ''F"s'' _.
Tilt a cell about one inch to locate rubber belt underne;:tth. 
Phce wood spre:lder on top of cell, be\eled. ends up. For 
these "E" sizes, thrt"J,d free end of belt through link (Fig. 
19). Introduce b.lr through free end of belt for liftlng. 
For the "F" sizes. bring belt ends together over spreader 
(Fig. 20). Introduce hook of lifting dcyicC' through hoks 
in belt enJs. Alwlj's lift vertically and balJ.nce cell. 
Rcmo\·e belt after scttiug cell in place. Do not lift by 
gr:lsping cen posts. 

For "'ailed \Vooden Boxes 
e. Remove top of box, and corrugated paper. 
t. For all 0:>1E, DOE, KXHS, EME·ll to 15, EOE·13 

to 19 cells - One cell only in the crate will have a lifting 
cable around it (Fig. 17). Lift this cell first. All cell> 
are carried by putting hands to bottom of jar, and set in the 
desired location. Remove lifting obit. Do not lift by 
grasping cell posts. 

g. For EME· 17 to 25, £OE·23, 29 a~d all "[',' -
As shipped each cell has a phstic cord wrapped around it 
and with the two f'nds of the cord on top of the cell. To 

g 

I 
1 I 

A-il 11'A 
L~ LJ 

Fig. Ii Fig. 18 

Fig. 1 i Lifting wire tied around smaller cells (see 
Par.6cl. 

Fig. 18 Large cells (Par. 6~) with lifting belt tied 
to plastic cord for pulling under cells. Cord is around 
when shipped. 

one end of this cord, tcmporarily, but securely, fasten the 
belt through a hole in its end. Pull on the free end of the 
cord to locate the belt under the cell. After belt is located 
under cell, phce wood spreader on top of cell, bc\·eled ends 
up. Proceed as in P:lr. 6d for the "E" and "F' sizes. 

7. Connecting Cells 
a. Arrange the cells so that the positive terminal of 

Dne cell \vill connect with the negltive terminal of the 
next throughout the battery and so that pOSitive of charging 
source wil[ connect with positive of blttery, and negative 
of charging source with neg:1ti\'e of battery. Connectors 
to battery terminal posts should be plilble if they are held 
f1gid at the other end. Rigid terminal connections tr:lnsmit 
vibrations to cell posts which may eventu:111y break. 

b. Cells should be set on racks with platee at right 
angles to rails, the intercell connectors being made accord· 
ingly. Fllee the cells so that there is ~'2 inch (+ or -
Va") between top of adjoining cells. 

c. For intercell connection, lead plated connectors are 
bolted to Jdjoining cell posts br means of leld co\'ered 

B 

'. i 

B 

EA ·501 

Fig. 19 

Large E~lE or EOE cell 
(Par.6d) \'t'ith belt in place 
for lifting. 

B 

EA· 50:! 

Fig. 20 

Large F~lE or FOE cell 
(Par.6d) with belt in place 
for lifting. 



ONE STRIP 

~ jf 0 
TWO STRIPS 

(B-60S 

@ if' 0 
THREE STRIPS 

G jf 0 
fOUR STRIPS 

Fig. 21 Typical arrangement of intercell connectors 
(Par. ie). 

~o. of Strips 
Type of Cell per Connector 

all IX,IE. DOE. KXliS one 
E\lE-II toli one 
EOE·I3 to 21 one 

EME-Zl. 25, EOE.23, 29 two 
FME·15.17, FOE-Ii two 

"FOE-1 Q three 
F:".lE·21. 25, FOE-23. 29 four 

bolts, the bolts being put on the cells before shiph1ent. 
\X'hen more than one connector per cell is supplied, bolt 
on each side of the post, see Fig. 21. 

d. Before bolting the intercell connectors to the ter· 
minal posts of the battery, scrape the sides of the posts 
to be in contact bright and clean. Then apply a thin film 
of No·Ox-Id grease (or vaseline), which should also be 
put on the studs of the bolts. Wipe the lead plated copper 
intercell connector clean (do not scrape it or use sand· 
paper). and apply a iilm of No-Odd grease for about 
one inch around the bolt holes. Tighten bolt connections. 
\X'ipe off surplus grease that squeezed Out. Check can· 
nections to see that polarity is correct. Retighten bolts 
several times. 

e. After all connections are completed, chtck over 
each connection to make sure the polarity is correct. Num
ber the cells starting from the negatiye terminal of the bat· 
tery. The Kum-Kleen cell numbers supplied should be 
adhered to the rails or to the jars. No adhesiye or liquid is 
necessary. Use dean hands when applying the numbers. 
Numbers are removed from the backing sheet and are 
applied hy pre~sure from one's hand. Imtalling information 
for the numhers is also on the em'elope containing the 
numbers. 

8. Fre&hening Charge 
a Cells lose some of their charge during shipment 

and while standing idle. Therefore, before the instaIla" 'In 
can be considered complete it should be made certain that 
the battery is fully charged by giYing it a freshening charge. 

b. A freshening charge means continuing a charge as 
long as the specific gravity (Par. 10) of the lowest gravity 
cell shows any increase and then for three hours after the 
last increase is shown. The specific gra\"it:, at the end of this 
charge should be as shown in Par. 11. If the charge rate 
used is considerably below the rate shown on page 2, this 
three-hour period should be lengthened in proportion. 

c. \Vhen this charge is completed, take and record 
the specific gravity of each celi and the ttmperature and 
le\'el of the electrolyte in t\\-O or three cells so that they 
may be compared, when necessary, with similar readings 
in the future. 

OPERATION 
9. Condensed Operating Information 

Exide batteries are easily kept in good condition for 
a long time of trouble-free service if the following four 
simple rules are followed: 

1. Maintain bailer)' m a beallhy stale of cbarge. The 
method t'anes with the kind of seI"vi."e. See Par. 14. 

2. Add U'ater 41 reg"Iar intervals. Par. ]6. 
3. Keep ballery dean oll/Jide .. Par. 18. 
4. Keep a written record on the above items. Par. 19. 

There are some general characteristics of Exides which 
should be understood by all persons taking care of them. 
These are discussed in paragraphs 10 to 13. 

10. Hydrometer Readings
Specific Gravity 

a. The specific gravity of all cells in an Exide battery 
lowers on discharge and rises again on charge. * Can· 

• hide booklet. "Fund~ment3\s of I Storage: Battery." Form 42~O. 
ul'bin< thi~ lind ""iI! be supplJed upon application. 
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sequently, if the specific gra\ ity or hydrometer reading is 
known, one can tell if the battery is fully charged or tht 
amount it is discharged. \Vith all cells connected in one 
series, the gravity reading of one cell, known as a "pilot 
cell," will indicate the state of discharge or charge of the 
whole battery. 

b. The specific gravity is easily determined ~v atlow· 
ing a hydrometer to float in the electrolyte. \'\'hen the 
speCific gravity is high, the hydrometer will not sink as fal 
into the electrolyte as when the specific gravity is low 
Set Fig. 22. 

Co To take a reading, insert the nozzle of the hy 
drometer syringe (Fig. 23) into the cell, squeeze the bulb 
and then slowly release it, drawing up just enough elec
trolyte from the cell to float the hydrometer freely 
Holding the syringe vertically the reading on the stem 01 
the hydrometer at the surface of the liquid is the gravit} 
reading of the electrolyte. After testing, always returp 
the electrolyte to the cell from which it was taken 
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H ydro me ter 
Readi ng 1.120 

d. Both tcmpcutufc :lnd Ic,'c! of elc(tl'ol}'te :tffect the 
spccifi( gr:1\-iry rc.1ding some-wll.lt (P:lr. 11) J :1nd it is there
fore desinble to record the tCr.lpC;'.ltu re and len::! of the 
e!ectroly::c 1t the S.lllle time 3.:5 its gr.l\'itr re:tding. ,-\ grJ\'ity 
roding shoulJ not be L!ken il11ll1cJiately af[e~ addin~ 
\ ..... Jter, othen\'jc;c the rel~ling is f1lsc. Allo\\" l d,l)" or so for 
the WJter to mix with the e!e-:::,olytc by g,lssing (bubbling) 
of the electrolyte resulring from Ch:1fSlng or flo.lting the 
b.ltterr-

c. Aftel' every 50 or so gL1\'it}' re:ld ings of the pilot 
cell, a different cell should be used :15 a pilot, in order to 
avoid lowering of its gLJsit:, due to possible loss of a 
small amount of elc(rroiyte eJch time the grJ\-ity is read. 

f. An Exide hydrometer syring~ is aVlil:tble for mount
ing through the vent pluE of {he: pilot cell. Being can· 
tinuously in pbce. no dripping is experienced and the 
pilot eel! need not be chlngej lfter ('\'err 50 or so relJings. 

11. Full C harge Specific C m vity 
a. T he specific g[J\-itr of the electrolyte with the 

::eUs fully charged, and [he electrolyte le\'el It the bottom 
of the CO\'er Range or top of stipkd window (Jt upper reel 
hne for type KXHS) should be lS shown in the following 
t~ble for the tCl1lper.l~ures indiot::-d: 

-~-~-~- - -~-~~---~~ 

IO-? i- 11_ ~7_7_·~F_. _1~ __ I -_o~F_._ T emi'CLnure 

Ekctroll te Level :it I 
'·'Bottom of Co vcr FlJng'': 

I 190 ttl I 
1.2 t [) 

" For type K Xl IS. J t upper red IL:1e. 

1.200 to 

1.220 
1.210 tv 

1.1.30 

b, It i$ adjus ted within these limits at the hctorr :md 
will not require adjusting during the life of the battery 
unless electrolyte is lctllally lost out of the b:1ttery. If, 
howe\'er, elect rolyte is lost it should be rep heed wi th 
electrolyte of lbout the Slme spec ific gr:nity as in the 
surrounding cells. 

Fig, 23 

H n .lro mete r S\' ri n~e 
Exide T ype ' ;·2·5 
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(. The above tl ble sho\ ... ·s the effect on grav ity of 
changes in electrOly te temperatures. For eX:lmple, a change 
of 30· F. changes the gr>viry lO points (.01 0 sp_ gr. ). 

d. During usc, the level fa lls slowly beClllse the 
wl ter, and water only, is used up . As l result, the speci fic 
gra \'ity will incre.lse .1 few points . For the cel!s shown on 
Page 2, if the le\'el decrelses one-half inch, the specific 
g rl\'ity will increase approxillll tciy 15 poi nts (.01 5 sp. gr. ), 
Addition of v.'l ter ( Pa r. 16 ) resto res the grav ity to its 
prt \'ious \'a Ilte, 

e. The full chlrge speci fi c g ravit}, will decrelse In 
vllue as the b:tttery 1ges, No definite value Cln be gi \'en, 
but this decrelse is \'ery smlll, not o\'er :1 few points per 
yelr 3t the most. Th is change is mentioned so that it 
wi!! be understood. 

f. Before adjusting low grlvi ty, first make JIIre charg
ing lI'i/l /lol f aiS<? gra t'it) . To do th is, cont inue cIlJ.rge until 
specific gr:1 \" ity sho\vs no ' rise, and then for three more 
hours . ....... et,er Jl/t:.iu ~ gr<'lVi!)' a.lilli/men! on it eel! which 
does JlO! gal on charge, 

g. To adjllIt low gr{wi!)" fi rst ha\'e re3d}' suffICient 
sulphuric :lCid of :tnr speci fi c gravity between 1.200 and 
1.300. T he sulphLlric l cid should be sufficiently pure for 
storage blrrery LIse . Add this inste:1d of \Vlter when restor
ing le\'e! until the gr.l\"ic)" .1 t the enJ of ln equ.lIizing 
ch.use is nOI"lll.l1. Then stop addi ng Jcid and return to 
the use of \ntc:r. A. quicker mcthoJ, but one r~ql:iring 
more wor!.;: Jn~l .lciJ, is to withJr.\w som::- of the lo\\' gr.l\·ity 
electro!;te In.j :tt oo(e repiJcc it with the new electrolyte. 
Do no: Jlio\\' :t cell to st.lI1d partly empty, The .lmount to 
wichJnw \\ ill hl\e to be JC:krm!!leJ by tri31. as it depends 
upon the gLn'ities of both the old :tnd new e jectroIr~e. 
Clurge until .111 (ens have been glssing for .In hour. T hen, 
i f the p.l\- ity is nor normal, repeat :ldjustment until it is 

h. To .:<I/flJ"f b;gb gr,lI·j.'). remO\'e S0me of the elec, 
tro!ytc and repl.lce with water until the gr.n'ity at the enJ 
of In egl!:lIizing cll.1rge is no'·:1ul. 

12. Discharging R ates and Capacity 
. l. The op.lcity of 1 swr.lge bltterr is me.!sured In 

units of lmpere hours, which is the prodllct of the eie(triClI 
CUfie:1 t in amperes multiplied by the time in h0llrS . f or 
eX:1mple, on Pase 2, a DME-l) blttery hls J. Clp.lcity at 
t h~ S-bour r:ltC of 120 lmpere hours, o~ S hours x 15 
llllperes = 120 ampere hours, Although current m.\}" be 
obuineJ :1fter the end of this time, the voltlge of the 
b.Htery Ius dropp..:J to a point beyond which it is nO( 
\'ery useful. For instlnce, in lighting service, beCJuse the 
IJmps would become dim. 

b. In In emergency, little if lily pernllnent iurm wi!! 
n:sult if the battery is cliscb:ugeJ to the full amount tllJt 
it wi ll g i\'e, pro\ ided it is promptly rechlrged . 

~'. T he ampere hou rs which may be obtained from a 
b.utery are greJtcr for a long. low- rlte or intermittent rate 
dischJrcc th.m for a short high rlte. T his is because the 
\'oitJ&e~dr0ps fJster at the higher d:scharge rltcs (3mpercs ) . 

.I. High discharge rates (:1 mperes ) should nOt be con
fused with o\'cr-d isch::trge (too ml ny ampere hours taken 
out) . An Exide battery mJ.,. be disclll rged, without any 
in jury to the pbtes, at any rate of current it will deliver. 
T he mni mu m perm iss ib le ra te of disch::trge is limited 
or. ly by the eurrent-c lrrying ability of the ce ll terminl ls lnd 
connectors l nJ not by the plates themseh'es. 

e. Another indication which mly be used in ascer· 
tlining \yhen the d isch:uge shou ld stop is the drop Of 
di lferen::e bet\ycen the full chlrge specific gravity and the 
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discharge specific grant)'_ This drop varies with the type 
of cell and the rate of discharge and is given on Page 2. 
For example, if the full charge gravity of a DME·13 
cell is 1.210, after discharging the 8·l1Our capacity, the 
gravity should be 1.210 minus .070 or 1.140. The values 
shown are averJ.ges and may differ from that of a P:1f
tim/ar cell by as much as 10 per cent. A point is considered 
equal to ,001 specific gra\ it)', in the example the cliffel cnce 
betwct:n 1.210 and 1.140 being 70 points. 

13. Charging-In General 
a. Direct current only must be used, never alternating. 
b. The positive terminal of the b:.1ttery must connect 

with positin~ of charging circuit, and the neg:ltive of bat
tery with negative of charging circuit. If connected re
versed, serious injury will result. Positive is marked POS, 
negative is marked NEG. 

c. For a SERIES connection between a cell or battery, 
the positive of one must connect with the neg.1tive of the 
next. For PARALLEL connection, it is prefe~able to 
(onnect strings of cells in series) and han:: these strings 
of like polarity connected together at the switchboard by 
equal length and size of conductors. Provision should be 
made at the ~v.'it(hbo3.fd for disconnecting strings when 
necessary. 

d, CAUTION: In the operation of the battery, gases 
are formed which may be: explosiH: if ignited. :0Jcycr bring 
burning material, such as lighted matches, cigarettes and the 
like, or sparks of any kinds near the battery. Ventilate 
the battery compartment when charging, in order to dispose 
of gas generated by battery. 

e. Keep the vent plugs in the cells. Do not remove 
them at any time except to take specific gravity or temper
ature readings or to add water. 

14. Charging Methods 
For com'enience in discllssing, cbarging is grouped 

:.wJer three mtthods: 
1. FLOATED. These batteries are continuously con

nected to the electrical system with which they are used in 
such a manner tlut they are normally kept fully or nearly 
fully charged (except for momentary or emergency dis
charge) by being constantly maintained at a \'oltage and 
current that will result in a small net charge. Examples 
are in oil switch control bus and emergency reserve service, 
See Pars. 14a to g. 

II. MANUALLY· CYCLED. These batteries are usu· 
ally connected to the electrical system until they become 
discharged to a certain extent. By starting a charge manu
ally, the batteries are restored to their fuII charge gravity 
in sE'\'eral hours, when the charge is stopped. The batteries 
again carry the load and become discharged, and the cycle 
of charge and discharge is repeated. Examples are in 
isolated plant or farm lighting sen·ice. See Pars. 14h to p. 

III. SYSTEM GOVERNED. Batteries charged in this 
way are continuously connected to the electrical system. 
They are discharged and charged automatically and as 
governed by the schedule and adjustment of the system. 
Familiar examples are b:ltteries where the battery supplies 
current (discharges) to crank an engine, and takes care 
of lighting and other accessories until a certain engine 
speed is reached, when the control throws the load off 
the battery and onto a generator, which then also charges 
the battery. "System governed" differs from "floated" in 
that the normal state of charge is continually changing 
between rather wide limits. See Pars, 14q to 1. 
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1. Floating Charge Method 
a. The "floating cbarge ralc" is the sum of the n~ry 

low current (generally termed "Jri.:kle ,-ale") required to 
counteract the small internal battery losses plus the a\'erage 
current requirements for the remainder of the circuit. If 
th.e latter is zero, the floating rate required becomes the 
tflckle rate for the battery. The required floating or tricUe 
current is automatically provided when the proper volt.1ge 
is maint:1ined across the battery. 

b. The voltage direcliy a/ Ibe b.ll:o)' termill.1/J should 
average very close .to 2.1.5 volts per cell (for example, 129 
\'olts [or 60 cells 1O senes). If the volt:1ge is continu:J.!lv 
below this value, the charging m:1y be insufficient and lo\~' 
~eUs m:ly t\'entually develop, as indicated by the (ell read
mgs (Par. 19). If continu,lIy ,bove, charging rna)' be 
excessive, in which case unusu:ll!y frl:quent addition of 
water (Par. 16) will be required and short life ouy result. 
Temporary voltage \'ariations above :l.Od below this value 
are not harmful if they cancel each other daily. 

. c .. Since th~ true Jyerage flo.1ting yoltage is not always 
mamtamed consistently as high .1S conscientiously believed, 
resulting eventually in a number of the cells (usually in 
the warmest section of the b;l.ttery) becoming irrtgular 
from unintentional low floating, a monthly equalizing 
charge (Par. 13) is recommended as standard practice for 
all flo,lted batteries \.vhere\,er practicable. 1f the battery is 
really being maintained at 2.15 \'olts, this additional 
monthly equaliZing charge will not be detlimental and will 
amount to less than the extra charging reguired if the cells 
\yere allowed to become irregular. 

d. 'XTith the proper \'oltage across its terminals, the 3ctL!al 
CUlfent taken by the hattery at any time JepenJs on (1) the con
ditions which the battery has had to meet pior to the time under 
consideration, (2) temperature of the b:<ttery, (3) age of the 
battery, but these variations are in all 05ts corrective; that is, 
the battery t;1kes such current as is necess;,!)' to keep it in propeI 
condition. This makes it impossible to a~sign definite yajues to the 
current which might be read on an ammeter in the ba:tcry circuit 
and therefore m:lkts ,"ortngt operation (If the b:lltery much more 
s:ltisLlctory than current operation. As a ,f;C"ncrai guide in using 
ammeter readings, it may be s~ated that at normal temperJ!ure the 
normal current flowing to a fully charged b.Htery that has been 
under constant voltage of 2.15 volts for approxim,ltcly an hour or 
more should be between one-quarter and Orle percent of the eight· 
hour nte of the battery. At higher lemper.ltures or if a dischar):;f 
has been recentlr taken (such as a circuit bre:Jker movement), a 
current in excess of this will be observed. At lower temperatures, 
or if the battery has been subject to higher voltage the observtc 
current will be less or in the latter case mJY e\'en be temporarily 
in a di~ch3rge direction If the trickle rale (Par. a above) is con· 
sistently less than one-quarter of one percent or more th:tn one 
percent of the eIght-hour rate of the battery it is recommenJeJ 
that the meters be checked. 

Attention is called to the fact that in some cases it is not 
practicable to permanently connect an ammeter in the batten' 
circuit to indicate the amount of the floating current, as any high 
discharge currents required would, of course, pass through the 
meter in a reverse direction. 

e. If the system is allowed to remain idle, the battery 
should be charged at least once every six months. 

f. If the battery becomes discharged, as by its carrying 
the load for sometime, or on account of abnormal operation, 
as soon as charging current is available, promptly recharge 
at the maximum safe rate (Par. b), raising the voltage 
above the floating values. The charge should be continued 
into an equalizing charge (Par. 15). After the battery is 
thus fully charged, the charge rate and voltage limits should 
be reduced to the floating limits. 

g. For strings of cells connected in parallel, each string 
should float at an average of 2.15 volts per cell (Par. 15b) 



Generally this is readily obtained. However when cbarging 
at higher current rates and voltages, which occur during 
an equalizing charge (Par. 15), if a contrast in cell voltage 
or gravity in the different strings is observed, the individual 
strings should have their equalizing charge given separately. 

II. Manually Cycled Charge Nlethod 
h. The battery may be charged at any rate in amperes 

that will not produce gassing or bubbling of the electrolyte 
or a cell temperJture in excess of 110 degrees Fahrenheit 
(43 degrees Centigrade), As soon as gassing st.lw:, or 
before if the temperature reaches this limit, the rate should 
always be reduced, and the charge should be completed at 
not higher than the charging rate gi\'en on Page 2. Do not 
charge at a higher rate th,m this while the cells are gassing. 
Ii charging at constant current is more convenient, the 
entire charge may be given at the rate shown on Page 2 or 
at a lower rate. 

i. The best method of charging a battery will depend 
on the number of cells in the battery, the time ayailable 
for charging and the voltage and capacity of the charging 
apparatus. \\VThcrc\'cr possible the charging equipment 
shoulJ be permanently arong-ed 50 th:lt the nte of (harge is 
automatically (and not manually) tapered to the rate 
shown on Page 2, or to less, by the time the charge is com· 
plt:tcJ. Usu::t!Jy, this is not only possible but \'ery easy an,-! 
simple to arrange. 

j. Charge the battery at lust frequently enough to 
keep the speCific grl\·iry of the electrolyte from flllinS 
be1o\v the discharge limits referred to in Paragraph 12. 

k. If the bAttery hilS been cQmpletely dIScharged, it 
shoulJ be chJ.rged promptly and not allowed to stJnJ 
completely dischargtd. Part of a charge is better th:ln none, 
but is mLlst be remembered th,lt a cbarge longer than usu:11 
i" required after a long discharge. Ordinarily too much 
charge is h.umful, but in such a C,lse it is better to give too 
mllch cbarge rather than too little, 

i. The battery shoulJ be durged at lnst once tyer)' 
six months. 

m. If tbe b.1tter), /;,;s been Ute, it should be gi\"en a 
prolongeJ charge just before using it, continuing until 
the gravity stops rising. 

n. If tbe bailer), requires teJJ than aile cb.1rge a l["uk, 
nuke e\-ery ch:.lrge an equaliZing chuge (Par. 15). 

o. 1/ the batter)' requires more th"llZ aile chm-ge a u:eek, 
chargc until the cells are gassing and until t.ht specifIC 
gravity of the pilot cell is within 5 to 10 pomts of the 
maximum obtained on the last equalizing charge. Then 
stfJP the charge. E\"ery sixth or seventh charge should be 
continued into an equalizing charge. 

p. For strings uf celb connected in parallel it is ad· 
visable to charge eJCh string separately and with its o\vn 
control. All strings may be pbced on charge at the same 
time, but it is desirable that the control of the charge be 
independent so that each string takes its correct amount 
of charge. 

Ill. System·Governed Charge Method 
q. This system should be adjusted to obtain a balance 

between the amount taken from the battery and the amount 
put back into the battery. If too little current is put back 
into the battery, it wilt become discharged, and the specific 
gravity reading will be below the half-chlrged vllue. If 
too much current is put into the battery, it wilt use more 
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than the allowable amount of water (Par. 16), and will 
cause unnecessary wear on the plates. Adjust the sys~em 
as necessary to keep the charging current within the above 
limits. 

r. If the battery is abnormally discharged, or if it has 
been operating for a long time in a half or less than half 
charged condition, it should be given a long charge 
(Par. h), continuing such a charge into an equalizing 
charge (Par. 15). 

s, If the battery is made up of strings of ceIIs can· 
nected in paflllel, the strings should be of the same age, 
service condition, specific gravity and temperature, and be 
located adjacent to each other. Pilot cell gravity and voltage 
readings of each string should be compared each week 
to be certlin that uniformity prevails and that unbalance 
does not occur, If it does occur, elch string should be given 
an equalizing charge separately (P:u. 15). 

t. If the system is idle, charge bltterr at least e\"err 
six months. 

Ii. \~'here schedules or 10aJs are very irregular, 3 
method of ch:uge control using the Exide Charge Control 
Model ES nuy apply. This control an~l cirl.uits :ne de 
scribed in Form 3868. 

15. Equulizing Churge 
a. Elju.llizing Charges should be gi\'en lj follows: 

For f/o.lfeJ B.;rteries-once a month (P.u. 1.:ic) 
an2 \\'hene\ er the battery becomc5 Ji~-=:-1.l'ged (Par. 
l~f). . 

hJr i1L11l!uily Cycled B.1t!t!FieJ·-elch month one, 
two, three or four reguhr cl1.lrges continued into 
,10 equ.llizing ch:uge (Pars. 14!1 .lOd 0). 

For System GOl'erne'! B..tteriej-whenever the 
b.lttery becomes abnorm:llly discharged (Par. 141'). 

b. An equaliZing charge is a clnrge at a rate not 
higher th:lO the rate on Page 2 and continued until all the 
cells gas freely and until it is certain tInt ;lnr low cells 
have been fully charged. Low ce[Js are usually found in the 
wumest section of the battery (for example, in the top 
tier of two or three tier racks Or in the section nearest the 
heating equipment) and are indicated by lowest voltage 
while on chlrae or, in advanced stages, by lowering in 
gravity betwee~ equalizing charges as compareJ with ad· 
jacent cells 

c. For floated batteries, l convcnient method of giving 
the equalizing charge is to raise the battery voltage, and 
hold this voltage for a defi:lite period of time, in accordance 
with the foilowing table. Use the highest \"oltage which 
circuit and equipment limitations will permi~ and ~s n:lr 
the laneter time shown for that voltage as wdl fit In WIth 
the working shifts. For example, if 140 \"olts is the highest 
permissible voltage with a certain 60 cell battery and work 
shifts are S hours long, the l-iO volts may be held for 
three, two or one shift, although the three shift period 
is preferable. 

Blttery Voltlge 
per Cell 

Battery VoltJge 
for 60 Cells 

Lcnfh of 
Month y Ch.uge 

2...12 volts 145 volts 3 to 8 hrs. 

2.39 volts 143 volts 4 to " hrs. 

2.36 volts 142 volts 6 to 16 hrs. 

2 _3 3 volts 140 volts S to ,4 hrs. 

2.30 volts 138 volts II to 34 h" 



d. In raising the voltage, particularly to the higher 
\":du es in the above table, it Inl)' be necessary to do so in 
se \'(~r.:t1 steps to J"oid current r:ltcs moment.Hil}' too hiSh 
for the eqi.lipment. :\ftef compl eting the cgu:di zing ch:trf!e 
wit h J motOr generator set, lower the ge!1erato r \'o!t:J.ge 
slowly w,ltching its lmmeter so as not to motOr the sen· 
erator. Lo\\'er the generator yolt:J.ge for :l. few minutes 
to belo\\' the fio :l. ti ng nlue. Then reset the field rheostat 
to its previous fio:lt pOSition . D o not wait for the b.ttter), 
"olt:1ge :lnci current to stabilize at "llues which molY h:1\'c 
been noticed just before st:l rting the clurgc, since such 
<;t.lbil:z:ltion mar require 5(;\er.11 hours. 

e. For other.t!;til1- flo.;/cd b:;llericJ (or :1S ;1. 0 ,;!tel1l.ale 
me/bod Jor flo aled baller;es ) , the charge nur be gi\'en by 
maint:1ining approxim.1tc:lr constant either (I) the \ olt:tge 
"cross the b:lttery termiol ls or (2) the ch:ugc rlie into 
lht bJ.ttery_ \Vhen the \-oltage J.C!"oss the b.1 tle:cr termio:ds 
is held const3nt, stop the c111rge when t\yO conseclltive 
hyJroJ1lctcr readings of a low cel l show no incre_1se 0\ cr 
the period of time in table below_ \\llltn the ch:uge rate 
into the b3ttery is held cOllstant, stop dllr£e \yhen both 
hydrometer :1nd \ ohmete:c readings oC a low (;" Il sho\\" no 
incrc.1se o\(;"r the period of time in lJ.ble below_ 

"~('rJ£t \"(\h~,!:(' ref Cc!I -1 ;':0 !rl(Tl-Jse in I Clu:o:e Ralt Into BJ:lt:y 
.'''cross BJ:ttry T~rmJn als H".!rnme:tr Re~d;nJ; I.Co~S:ln! Cu:re!lt 

(Con'~_lnt \'oltJse i\kthod ) . :'Iletllod) 

2..15 \01t5 or higher I For hour 
2 -10 yo!!S For 2 hou rs 
2.35 \'olts f or -1 hours 
2 .... 0 " OIIS For 8 hours 

16. Adding Water 

Am)'ere j,He on P:lge .2 

~/2 oi ::lte on j'l.lge 2 

III e>j r:lle on p:lge .2 

1, '8 (1! r:lte on p.l.r;e 2 

c. During operation water must be :l.dded regularl), 
to (:',1(h {ti l. Do 1101 ::/I011' flu leJ'el of ,be' eierll'o/)Ie 10 

btl IJl/oll' ;h~ lap 0/ ;/JI: Stp.1rdlou; keep it 3,bo\(:' by femo\- 
ing tht \L'n t plugs lnd :ldding appro\'C:'d w.Hcr. Do 11m jill 
hl,:;hcr th.1!1 the botlom of the coYcr fbn.:;t or top of stiplc·d 
windo\\' (to upper n:d lin(, on jar (or t~"pe KXHS) :l.nd 
.1fkr tilling be sure to rl:phcc the pluBs_ The in1tf\'JIs .It 
\\'hich water mllst be :1ddcd de-pend brgdr on the: opeLlting 
3ciltdule. Kt:tp \\fitten ft(Qrd of amount of \Y.lier added. 

b. The 3.J1lount of W:1ter necessary to 3dd bears a 
Jcd;nite re lation to the Jmount of o\'c rchJfge and may be 
used as a check agai nst excessive ch:l.rsing, pro\'ided that 
the Je\-eI is not carried too high :1nd that the ycot plugs 
are kept in place. under these conditions, if the amounts 
shown on Page 2 are exceeded for a flolted battery (PlI". 
14, I). the o\'ercharging is harmful. For example, a 60· 
ce ll D1tE-13 fl o:ucd b:\ttery should not require more than 
60 x .11 = 6.6 pints of water pcr mont h. i\ worked b:lt· 
tery (man ua lly-cycled, Par. 14, 11, or system-goH"rned , 
P:u, 14, III) will require more water. lhe m:lximum for a 
h~:t\"ily worked b.ltterr being three to four times the 
amounts shown on Page 2. 

c. In cells in which gravity readings are t:l ken. the 
level 5hou ld be kept wi thin 1f4 inch of the maximum Par. 
16a. Otherwise the ,gravity readings •• re misJe:lding. 

d. In cold weather the time to add w3ter is just before 
or at the beginning of a ch3rge, so th3.t gassing (bubbling 
of the electrolyte resulting from chusing or floating the 
batter}' ) will insure thorough mixing and any d':inger of the 
water freezing w;ll be avoided . 
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e. Electrolpe loses some of its w:Her by the charsing 
of the battery :iOd some by e\'apor:\t ion, but its acid is 
never lost in this m:mner. Therefore. il wj/l IJerel' be NU · 
f;S';;I)' 10 t:Jd new eiatrvlJle. unlcss some shou ld c:et out· 
side the cell t~lfough orelessntss or by :\dding wat; sbove 
the co \-er f1ang~ , ),;'o:hi:1.£ but water is required to be :ldded 
to E:xide batrtries. 1'\('\'cr ldd specili PO\\ deL solutions, 
Or jellies. 

17. Quality of Wate,· 
a. The gu:dity of W.lter to add is distilled (noi mert ly 

boiled ) or other :\ppro\ed wltef. By ap?royed wlter is 
me.lOt that of which The Eltctr ic Storage B3tte ry Co. hJS 
In.llyzed l slmple and found safe fo r Exide Batteries. 
The local source of wlter is usuall r suitable, but before 
using it The Electr ic Stor.lge Bolttt!}' Co. should be con
!lulted, \Vhcn Jd\'ised by the nelrest office of The Electric 
Storage BJ.ttery Co. to scnd a gUlrt s:lmp le, ir will be ana· 
lyzcd at our works, Rising Sun 3nd Ad:uns Ayes., Ph ih, ~O, 
Pa. Tr~!.nsportltion ch:H~(:s should be prepaid 3nd sarnple 
!lurked for identificJtion. 

b. If w:\ter is drJ\\'n from a tlP or spigot it should 
be allowed to run l few moments before using to remO\-e 
pipe Jccumui:ltions. \'\ ';ner should not be transported or 
stored in any met:\l1ic YC'sscl e:xcept Je::d. G!:Iss, earthen
\\'Jfe, rubber or \\'ooden recept3cles thl! have not been used 
for any othe r purpose are sltisfactorr. 

Fi~_ 2-1 
Typi cll l cell 10 sho" stippled "window" (:lrrow), for 

high and low \\ .l tering heights. 

18. Cleanliness 
a. Keep the bJtterr, its connections, and surround in c 

p,uts clean and dry br wiping \Yith a dry rag. Keep th~ 
\ ent plugs in place; make sure their gas escape holes are 
open . If electrolyte is spill ed or if surrounding pa rts are 
dlmp wi th acid apply a solution of bicarbon:ue of or blking 
soda (in the proportions of one pound of soda to one 
gal lon of water). Apply unt il bubbling stops, then rinse 
with \\'a ter and dry; do not allow solution to get into cells. 
Soda solution or ammonia will neutralize the effect of acid 
on clothing. 

b_ If terminals or connectors show lny tendency to 
corrode, scrape the corroded surface clean, wash it with 
the soda solution and coat it thinly with vaseline or No·Ox
Id grease. No corrosion will be experienced unless elec 
trolyte is spilled 3nd allowed to remain_ 



19. Readings-Written Records 
a. To facilitate following the operation of the battery, 

it is advisable to record the specific gravity and voltage of 
each cell at intervals. 

b. Cell voltage readings should be taken while the 
charging current is being maintained and not after it is 
reduced or interrupted. During these readings the battery 
voltage or the charging current into the battery should be 
kept constant. Cell gravities should be taken 10 or 15 

minutes after charge is completed and not while cells are 
gassing heavily. 

c. The individual cell voltages, read to the hundredth 
of a volt, should be recorded once a month, in which case 
three of four times a year will be sufficient to record the 
cell gravities. Otherwise cell gravities should be recorded 
monthly. 

d. Review the monthly cell feldings and compare with 
those for the previous month promptly. Plotting the re:ld· 
jngs sa\"eS time in reviewing and comparing. 

IMPORTANT POINTS 
20. Tightening Connector Bolts 

At yearly intervals go over the connector bolts with 
the wrenches, tightening them to insure good connection. 

21. Trouble 
The chief indications of trouble in a cell are: 
a. Falling off ill graz--;/y or voltage rebtiye to the rest 

of the cells. 
b. Lack of gassing on charge. 
e. Color of plates markedly lighter or darker than the 

surrounding cells. 
d. If two successi\'e sets of monthly cell readings 

(P3.f. 19d) show the same cell lo\v in either voIt:lge or 
gr3sity, check to see if this cell gJ.sses as much as the other 
cells while on charge. If it does, no action is required, 
unless rC:ldings go still lower the follo\ving month, If 
this lllppens or if the cell does not g:lS as much as the 
othecs, trouble is indicated :lnd this may be due to insum.· 
::ient durse, short-circuits or impurities in the electrolyte. 
The trouble should be corrected promptly. If necessary 
consnlt the local represent;ttiye of the Sen'ice Div. of The 
Electric Storage Battery Co. 

e. First aid treatment for a low cell consists of reo 
moving approxImately 20 to 25 per cent of the volume of 
electrolyte and replacing this with Wlter. Follow this as 
soon as practicable with ;m extr;J. long equllizing charge 
(Par. 1). 

?? I .. __ . mpuntIes 
Imp"rities in tbe e!utro!yte will cause 1 cel! to work 

irreguhrly. Should it be kno\vo thJ.t any impurity h:1s 
.totten into a cell, it should be remoued dt 011C2. In case reo 
mO\':11 is delayed and any consiJerable amount of forei,sn 
nutter become~ di~::.oh·ed in the electrolyte, this solution 
should be replaceJ \vith ne\\! immediately, thorougly 
fl:..lshing the cell with wlter before putting in the new e1ec· 
trolyte. If in doubt as to \vhether the electrolyte contains 
in~pu~ities, a s::tmple should be suhmitted for test. Before 
sending, consult the nelrest office of The Electric Storage 
Blttery Company, Pin: samp~es are anllyzed at its \vorks 
(Rising Sun and Ad:lms A\"Cs., Phihdclphi'l 20, Pa.), if 
:'r.jfupIJr/alil)fl c/JIlrgr!s ;Ire pr2pdid, and If Stim~!t' ;S m:1rk~1d 
fiJI" iJi'ntijic,II;OIl. 

23. Sediment 
The sediment which collects underneath the plates need 

(:luse no ahrm unless it deposits too rapidly, in which case 
tbere is something wrong with the Wly the battery is 
operated. In a new battery there is always .1 thin layer 
at the start. As the blttery weJrS the sediment becomes 
higher, but for batteries which afe floated (Pl[. 14, I), the 
plates usually v,'ear out before the sediment sp:.lce is filled. 
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24. High Temperature 
a. Norm:li temperature for a battery is generally ac· 

cepted as aytraging between 60° and 80° F., and the 
expected life of the plates and separators is based on those 
tempeLltures, lS well as upon proper operation. 

b. High temperatures for long/eriods of time result 
in abnorm:ll wear, and anticipate life may therefore 
not be realized. There may, hO\vever, be times. such as 
during the latter part of equalizing charge (Par. 15), when 
lhe temperature may rise rather rapidly and for these 
charges temperatures up to 110 0 F. are permissible, but 
it is expected sllch high temperatures will be maintained 
for a short time only. 

(. \X·:hen there is more th:m .:"tpproximately 5° F. vari· 
:ttion in electrolyte temper:tture among cells in the sJ.me 
battery, this is often caused by helting pipes or coils 
mounted mllch closer to some cells (usu:llly those on the 
top tier where there is more th.ln one tier) than to others. 
and unsJtisfJ.ctory plate life often results. 

25. Low Temperature 
The capacity of any battery is temporarily reduced 

during periods of low temperature, but there is no danger 
of freezing if care is taken when adding water to do so 
just before or during chlfging, so that it will be thoroughly 
mixed with the electrolyte by the gassing. 

26. Broken Jar 
a. If a jar should become broken do not allow the 

neg:lti\·e pbtes or scp1rators to dry, but disconnect the 
celt from the circllit at once. Syphon off the remaining 
electrolyte, using rubber tubing. Remm·e the cell, handling 
it 1S diSC'Jssed in ParlgrJ..ph 6. 

b. Unse:l! the cell by running Wlrm putty knife 
through compound and close to j2.r. Remove the element. 
The entire element, including positiYe plates, nuy be kept 
assembled under w~lter in il non·met:1llic receptlc!e for a 
week or so, but for a longer period the positives should 
be withdr;lwo aod allowed to dry Jnd stlod dry until 
used, keeping the neg:ttiyes :md SeP:lf,ttors under water. 

c. EXJ.:11ine the element for dJ.lTIJged separators and 
repl::J.ce Jny that are cr:tcked or broken. To reinstall, put 
element into jar, .fill it \vith prcviously prepared electrolyte, 
so tholt the element will not dry. The exact gravity of 
electrolyte cannot be given, but it should be betvleen 1.175 
and 1.225. 

d. To resell, wipe the cover and inside jar wall at 
top with a rag moisten(:d with a solution of bicarbonate 
(b:lking) soda and \.V:lter to neutralize the acid. Do not 
allo\v solution to get into cell. \'{fipe with cloth dampened 
with Wolter. Allow surface to dry. Se:d the cel! by pouring 



hot compound just as it Equifies. Fill the groove half full 
at first, and then fill to top. 

e. In handling electrolyte, wear goggles, rubber apron, 
gloves and overshoes. A \'oid spilled electrolyte. If some 
is spilled, neutra1ize as in Par. 18.:1. 

f. Charge the cell until its outside negative plates are 
gassing freely and until the specific gravity of its elec
trolyte has ceased rising. Then charge for an hour longer. 
1£ the negati\'e pbtes are allowed to dry, this charge should 
be given to the cell before it is connected back into circuit 
and the charge should be continued for five hours, instead 
of one hour, longer. Otherwise connect cell b:lck in 
circuit (P:u. 7) when the battery is discharged, so that the 
cel! can be fully charged with least overcharge for the 
remainder of the battery. Be sure the positive of one cell 
connects with the negative of the next. 

g. After the charge, if the gra\'ity of the repaired ctll 
differs from that of surrounding celJs by more than 10 
points, adjust as in Paragraph llg or b. 

27. Replacing Cover 
For Threaded Nut Post Seal 

a. To remove co\'er from element hasing threaded 
seal nuts, unscrew nuts 'with seal nut wrench or gas pliers. 
Make sl1re sasket under each nut is not lost and that it is 
ill place when rea~~t'mbling. 

b. Run a warm putty knife through compound and 
close to jar. \Vhc:n compound is cut through, lift up cover 
oYer posts. \X'ipe post threads dry, apply new cover, reseaJ 
cell as in Par. 26d, reapply gaskets and seal nuts. Counter
sink threads at posts at two or three places, using a punch 
or nail to ayoid nut backing off. Apply No"Ox~Id grease 
into seal nut groove (Par. 28). 

For Burned Ring Post Seal 

:. To remo\'e (oyer from element lu\'ing a burned 
ring seal, examine Fig. 25 t{) note a slight clearance be
tween ring and cover. The ring can be broken off by prying 
under alloy ring with a screw driver. Run a warm putty 
knife through compound and close to jar. \,\'hen com· 
pound is cut through, lift up cover over posts. 

d. Before reapplying co\'er, clean and dry posts where 
new rings will fit. Apply cover, gaskets and new seal rings. 
Clamp or press down on ring with a tool to secure a tight 
fit, at same time lead burn the alloy ring to the post. If 
lead burning is done with a flame. puddle the joint be· 
tween the post and alloy ring, using lead alloy burning 
strip for puddling metal. If a. carbon burning outfit is 
used, flatten carbon to a blunt chisel shape, put carbon 
side against post and blunt end against alloy ring until 
welding takes place. Repeat on opposite side of post and 
the alloy ring will then be positioned and it need no longer 
be held down. Proceed to spot weld all around the post, 
slightly lapping each weld on the preceding one. Do not 
move the carbon \ ... ·hile in contact, nor hold it too long 
after welding takes place. 

e. Put grease in post seal (Par. 28), 

• 
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28. Renewing Grease in Post Seal 
\X'henever it becomes ntcessary to renew the grease in 

the post seal, first clean Out the old material, wipe out the 
groove with a rag moistened with a solution of bicarbonate 
of soda and water, and apply pure Y3seline or No·Ox-Id 
grease. Do not use ordinary grelse for this purpose, as 
animal or vegetable grease is barmful. A good method of 
applying the vaseline or No-Ox"Jd grease is to heat it oyer 
a slow flame in an ordinary spoon and pour it into the 
groove when in a melted condition. 

29. Putting Battery Into Storage 
a. If the use of the battery is to he temporarily dis· 

continued, give it a charge until all the cells gas and add 
water to the cells during this charge so that the gassing 
will insure thorough mixing and preyent its fretzing ia 
cold weather. Add enough water to raise the level of the 
electrolyte to the cover Bange. After the charge is corn· 
pleted, remove all fuses to prevent the use of the battery 
during the idle period. 11ake sure all vent plugs are in 
place. 

b. Repeat the procedure under Paragraph a at least 
once every nine months. 1£ this cannot be done, write 
for further instructions, 

c. To put battery into commission again, give a fresh· 
ening charge (Par. 8). 

30. Taps 
Part of an electrical system may require a voltage 

less than the terminal voJta.ge of the battery. For instance, 
six yolts for bell ringing may be required from a 56·cell 
uo-yolt battery. Taps are sometimes put on three of the 
fifty· six cells, which means that these three cells do more 
work than the others, and eyentually reach a discharged 
sLlte, when a separate charge and attention are necessary. 
Or, if the three cells are kept charged, then it means that 
the remaining fifty-three cells are overcharged. 

In either case, une\'enness in operation results, and 
the life of the complete battery is shortened. Therefore, 
taps on a battery are not recommended. The only con· 
nection to the battery should be those on the terminal ceIls. 

1£ a low \'oltage is desired, a separate battery should 
be purchastd, or a resistor in the cicuit should be employed. 

• 
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